The way we are...
... at Western Connecticut State College

... will, great determine how
As students, we are part ... to a very extent, we will be ... of an enigma,
part of a kaleidoscope image,
wandering through a great series of monoliths.
There is reason for this voyage ...
there must be reason
for all voyages.
Looking ahead to a future today, though, Only means that tomorrow we will be looking back at the past.
THE FUTURE LIES SOMEWHERE IN BETWEEN . . .

in between BIRTH and DEATH . . .

somewhere between shortages and surpluses . . .
... somewhere in between nostalgia

... and reality.
Is each of us trying to reach back to the times before . . .

before war . . .

before the computer . . .
to before emotions were rendered impotent by the sterility of ill-doings.
there will now be 18 minutes of silence . . .

Are we trying to reach back to the times before . . .
1974 will go down in campus history as the year of the take-off! Students across the country shed their inhibitions and revealed to the world thousands of pounds of flesh. “Streaking” became the newest campus fad as the world witnessed the mass media covering of the uncovering. Wesconn proved itself just as contemporary as any other college or university as it experienced a series of streaks. The first took place during winter weekend as two gentlemen displayed their wares to several hundred spectators at an all-night party. The next great unveiling took place at midnight on March 7th as approximately 30 jocks went without. A crowd of about 400 gathered for this athletic activity as the state police swarmed into the campus to “recover” order. Not to be outdone a young lady rushed forth to represent the campus females on Tuesday, March 12th at high noon before about 500 who had gathered to witness Wesconn’s first female streak.

By the time spring had rolled around most of the flesh had stopped rolling as the novelty of the daring events wore off. For all the effort and the planning that went into the streaks the only thing that was actually proven was that most Wesconn students look better with some covering.
Points of view

He can look but she, apparently, can't† as Wesconn's streakers romp across the campus last night.

By Mary A. C. Fallon and Linda Martelli
News-Times staff

DANBURY — Some local male college males got down to basics early this morning.

Wearing only sneakers, the students were cheered on by those less daring as they streaked a path around the campus of the Western Connecticut State College.

The group of naked trail-blazers grew to about 30 as women in curlers shouted for more from their dormitory windows.

On-lookers outside whistled and called their approval as men streaked twice around the Student Union.

The naked runners called for audience participation, particularly from the female students.

"I'm all for watching but I'll never do it," said one male on-looker.

Streakers picked a warm night to return to their natural state. There were no reports of frostbite. Some confided having indulged in liquid warmth before their dash.

"It's a helluva pleasure... I love it... It sure beats panty raids," were comments streakers shouted over their shoulders as they ran through the crowd.

In man-on-the-streak interviews, when asked if they'd like their girlfriends to follow in their footsteps, they agreed: "We'd love it!"

One naked student broke from the group and rode down Roberts Avenue in the open trunk of a car. A small group of streakers clinging to a panel truck drove through the crowd of more than 150 observers.

Six state police from Ridgefield, called in by city police who had received complaints about the noise, rolled in behind the panel truck and detained one student who was shortly released at the scene.

Campus security personnel remained impassive throughout the situation. "They're just having fun," said Edgar Nardi, director of security, recalling contrasting political demonstrations two years ago.

"I got news for you. I can't keep the girls in the dorms," commented Tom McCann, a member of the campus escorting service when asked if coeds were alarmed by the nude runners.

Streakers said they streaked because "everyone else is doing it," and they wanted a little exposure for their school.
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Campus security personnel remained impassive throughout the situation. "They're just having fun," said Edgar Nardi, director of security, recalling contrasting political demonstrations two years ago.

"I got news for you. I can't keep the girls in the dorms," commented Tom McCann, a member of the campus escorting service when asked if coeds were alarmed by the nude runners.

Streakers said they streaked because "everyone else is doing it," and they wanted a little exposure for their school.

The naked truth about city streakers is their willingness to show off at the flick of a camera shutter.

Observers said most of those who dropped their pants and ran are freshman athletes, although they spotted several musicians in the group.

Is this an undress rehearsal for streaking sequels here? Will it become as contagious as spring fever? Participants said they belong to no club.

This morning's runs were spurred by dares yesterday. Cindy, a senior coed, who had reservations about the fad said she had to admit: "It is the biggest thing that's happened here in a long time."
Are You Lost in Illusion

“lost in a lost world?”
The time has come to say . . .

GOODBYE
YELLOW
BRICK ROAD . . .

. . . Goodbye Dorothy . . . Goodbye Ruth

. . . Goodbye Tin Man . . . Goodbye Registration

. . . Goodbye Campus . . . Goodbye . . . Goodbye . . . Goodbye
Whoever said parting is such sweet sorrow? Could they have possibly known happiness . . . security of friendship . . . the feeling of love?
Have we been living in a land of make believe?

IS THIS PLAY LIFE?
We are from all dimensions of thought . . .
WE are the actors, the poets, the mathematicians, the teachers, the nurses, the
musicians, and the thinkers. We are the scientists. We are the totality of the human race. We are a microism.
We have only completed a fraction of life...


... a fraction completed on a campus

... that itself only represents a fraction of time too small to imagine.
Did you ever wish you were old and had already survived life?

You can never go home again — home to recapture what used to be there.
ARE YOU A PRISONER OF YOUR MIND, or is your mind a prisoner of you?
Concerns about the quality of education at the college and state budget cuts were voiced at a non-strike demonstration by faculty members early in the fall semester. The faculty invited all members of the college community to attend a rally during one of the demonstration days, but only about ten interested students did so. On the day of the rally a student slave sale was taking place at the same time the faculty demonstration was going on. Some 250 students attended the slave sale and avoided the faculty protest just across the street. To further dampen the success of the faculty effort the Student Government Association had voted not to support the professors in their efforts to gain more money for themselves and the college. One could not help but reflect back several years to when faculty and students had joined together so strongly in protest of war and inadequate budgeting.
Slavery Abolished At Wesconn

By Dawn Whaley

The recent Student Government Association meeting held Sept. 25 covered topics including Freshman elections, budget reports, class repetitions, a benefit square dance, the impeachment of President Nixon, and the abolition of all future Slave Sales.

The S.G.A. accepted the recommendation of the Rules Committee and refused to sponsor the circulation of petitions calling for the impeachment of President Nixon, and the abolition of all future Slave Sales.

The S.G.A. accepted the recommendation of the Rules Committee and refused to sponsor the circulation of petitions calling for the impeachment of President Nixon, and the abolition of all future Slave Sales. Instead they recommended that it be sponsored by interested individuals. For further information contact Peter Faass.

The first item on the agenda motion an unnecessary one under new business was the donation of $100 to Mr. Hines for the purchase of materials and tickets for the organization of a square dance to be held Oct. 25. All money made on the dance will benefit the Danbury Kidney Dialysis Foundation. The bill was passed after several amendments. The disagreement arose not over the relative merits of the project but over the specific wording of the bill.

Also acted on by the S.G.A. was a motion to forbid the holding of any future slave sales on campus. Some Afro-American students felt it a degrading and unnecessary event. Some Senators felt the
Are you afraid to touch, to feel,

... to express. Are you jealous? Can you accept the success of others before you obtain your own?
Have the faith and dreams of childhood been repudiated by the realities of life . . .

is there coldness . . .
or is there warmth?
Fall Weekend '73 was a combination of activities that served to produce an outstanding success, as well as a lot of fun. The program featured a pool exhibition, talent show, football pep rally, tailgate party, wine festival, an all-night party in the Student Union, and to top things off a packed B.Y.O.B. dance at the Elk's Hall. Weekend chairmen Ralph Zona and Debby Grover planned well for Fall Weekend and the success of their efforts were evidenced by the large attendance at all events.
And they told us that Alice had a good time in Wonderland.
Come with us upon our common journey — and discover what you've always known — four years of searching for light when it was always behind us — Come with us while we reflect upon our crystal wind. Come in search of the seed.
A seed, you know, starts out by building layers of itself to make the complex from the simple . . .
A seed of thought,

a seed of love,

a seed of meaning.
WE are the seeds of time
there used to be a revolution . . .

Where did it go?
DORMITORY LIVING

1973 and 1974 will go down in Western Connecticut State College history as the period when the Victorian Age departed the hallowed and sacred buildings known as the dormitories. Wesconn, with only women's residences, finally caught up to the world around it and sanctioned parietal hours on every day of the week. This action, coupled with the legalization of alcohol on campus, served to finally bring the living standards up to those found at most campuses throughout the nation. The energy crisis may have served to chill the rooms but the legalization of alcohol and the increased parietal hours served to warm the heart.
HALLOWEEN '73

Halloween eve at Wesconn found Dracula and several Grocho Marxs stalking the halls. A costume dance was held in the Union and well over 400 of the college's future teachers, lawyers, nurses, musicians, and other professionals cast away their routine appearances, to briefly experience what it would be like to be a goblin, a cat, a ghost, a rabbit, or even a witch. Spirits ran high as midnight approached and as the moon passed over the campus all the spooks disappeared until next year.

The dance was sponsored by the Board of Governors and Class of 1976.
Our boat sails a stormy sea...
battling tear filled oceans.
Band Competition '73 came very close to non-existence. A long-time tradition and part of Fall Weekend, Band Competition nearly became the victim of schedule changes and people shortage. Fall Weekend had been scheduled earlier this year and not enough time existed from the beginning of the semester to Fall Weekend for rehearsals. Ed Kelly and Rich Nigro undertook the salvation of the annual event and on Friday, November 16, Ives Concert Hall was filled as the Class of '75 swept to victory.
Now we must determine where the storm has taken us ...
What direction do we take to find the land?
SWING YOUR PARTNER
AND HELP SOMEONE TOO

Each year Soccer Coach Ted Hines organizes a square
dance at the college to raise money for a worthy cause. This
year the Danbury Chapter of the Connecticut Kidney Fund
was the recipient of Coach Hine's and Wesconn students
efforts when a check for $800 was presented to pay for a
new dialysis machine for Danbury Hospital.
“Let the Good Times Roll” was the theme of Winter Week ‘74 and roll they did. The Board of Governors sponsored a diverse range of activities that managed to attract one of the largest attendances in some time. A rare book and print sale opened up Winter Week along with the election of a Winter Princess. The comedy act of Edmonds and Curley filled Ives Hall as well as the hearts of Wesconn as these two gentlemen literally left the campus rolling in the aisles.

Later in the week the BOG sponsored a Coffee House and an all night party featuring a dance marathon. An unexpected addition to the all night party was Wesconn’s first streak. At 2:15 a.m., on the morning of February 23rd, two furry gentlemen mounted the stairs to the second floor and made a bouncing and hurried dash down the hall.

Rounding out the successful week was a B.Y.O.B. Sock Hop at the Elk’s Hall. The Malte Shoppe Gang provided the 50’s and 60’s sounds as Wesconn students greased up, dug out their penny loafers, and twisted, rocked, rolled, and even mooned the night away.

Much praise goes to Winter Week organizers Linda Sullivan and Kevin Kelly for providing a really good time.
Have you searched with a guide for so long that now you can't make it on your own?
ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Ruth Haas

Merrill Walrath

Gilbert Teal
It's sometimes that I wonder why
I ever took this voyage
It's so easy just to take things
as they are.
I've had my taste of solitude
but that's not why I left.
Joe Bolger

Patricia Bundra

Lianne L. Migiano
Deena Tannenbaum

Charles Meade

Mary Anne Conte
Roseann Berger  
Ronald Stauffer  
Susan M. Boothroyd  
Eugene J. Zaleta
Dorothy Gowin

Ronald Kent

Ken Nolan
Tom and Sue Clarke

Kevin P. O’Brien

Kate Reynolds
Terry Ruggiero

Ronald J. Waterfall

Ralph A. Zona

Roger Ryes
Mary Elaine Lucian

Patricia Dodge

Frances A. Weill
Nancy P. Hayes

Trudy Morron

Marion L. Martinelli

Jeanne Hartnett
John Thomas Torielli III

Raymond Behr

Lucille Gallotello

Laurette Lamontagne
Tony Moura

Ann Marie Leonard

Linda Muir
Linda Cappellano

Sheri Heinzelman

Jan Meissner

Jay L. Singer.
Bill Benzing

Louise Riley

Sandy Fitch
Carol DeBernardo and Robert Zinser

Cindy Pellegrini

Sandy Miles
Vicki Swanson

Diane Duke

Leonard F. Genovese Jr.
Daria Boyko

Robert Paul Guerrera

Linda Wilson
John Coughlin

Diane Tsitso

Howard Craig
Gulack

Sandra Jean Schmeltz
Patricia Pagano

Pat E. Saviano

Ronald Anthony Kuhn

Cathy McLaughlin
Donna Jeanne Tibbitts

Richard Sprance

Linda Mascaro
Claude Wallace Jr.

Candace Solazzi

Ron and Janice Pugliese
Robert Cuddy

Valerie Semple

Warren Gohsler

Anne E. Losee
Bob Labbancz

Nancy Lynn Rak

Deborah Preuss
Cassie L. Sorrells

Nicholas A. Kaplanis

Pat Mangine

Frederick A. Volmar
Susan M. Potanovich

Debbie Alimonti

Gail Cowan

Anthony Joseph DiPerrio III
Maryann Lecko

Jo-Ann N. Dishey

William Bassett
Robert D'Angelo and Jeanne Brenn

Dennis J. Nazzaro

Mimi Griffin
Norm Cummings

Laurie Joan Telfer

Joseph V. Matous
Jack Nedorostek

John Omasta

Richard Crowley Jr.

Jerry Gundersen
Nazih El-Jor

Sharon Marn Noel

Charlotte Cunningham
Ann Prybylski, Robin, and Bob

Sally Keith

Wendy Collins
Where's the Courage That It Took to Go This Far?
ELIZABETH BELLUCCI
Blood St.
Lyme, Conn.
B.A. Bio. p. 153

BILL BENZING
6 Willow St.
Bethel, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 106

ROSEANN BERGER
50 Greenleaf Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. p. 87

ALBERT SCOTT BERWICK
1121 Guernseytown Rd.
Waxtontown, Conn.
B.A. Math p. 75

LORRAINE BIANCUR
355 Derby Ave.
Orange, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 95

MARY BLINN
55 Cypress St.
Central Islip, N.Y.
B.S. Ed. p. 129

GARY W. BOSCH
155 South St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. p. 129

JOE BOLGER
9 Woodbury Dr.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 79

ELAINE BOOTH
Chehire Rd.
Betheny, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 81

SUSAN M. BOOTHROYD
Bell Hill Rd.
Washington, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 87

CHRIS BOROS
22 Robinwood Rd.
Trumbull, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 76

BONNIE E. BOWERS
569 Third Ave.
West Haven, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 105

MARY L. BOYLAN
46 White St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. p. 131

DARIA P. BOYKO
295 Washington Pkwy.
Stratford, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Math p. 114

ALAN P. BRADSHAW
50 Skipper Ave.
Oakville, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 82

JEANNE BRENN
Box # 25
Bethel, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 144

JOAN MARIE BRENNAN
122 High Ridge Dr.
Monroe, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 108

GARY BUINAUSKAS
62 Goss St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 133

PATRICIA BUNDRA
2090 Broadbridge Ave.
Stratford, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 79

KATHLEEN E. BURKE
6 Lovell's Lane
Newtown, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 119

KATHLEEN MARY BURKE
476 Second Ave.
Stratford, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 137

JUDITH MARTIN CABELL
261 Dalton St.
Oakville, Conn.
B.S. p. 140

LINDA CAPPILLANO
18 High St. Ext.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 101

GLORIA ANN CAVALIERI
133 Savoy St.
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 140

SHARON S. CHAMBERLIN
38 Sugar St.
Newtown, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 102

FRANCES CHESTER
57 May St.
Naugatuck, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 125

JULIE ANN CHRISTIAN
3 Holly St.
Norwalk, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 130

REGAS S. CHRISTOU
94 Greenwood Ave.
Bethel, Conn.
B.A., S.S. p. 144

CATHARINE MARIE CHURCH
99 Chestnut Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 118

PAUL J. CIARCIA
2487 Corbin Ave.
New Britain, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 124

SUE ANN CLARK
3636 Fremont Lane
Seattle, Wash.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 90

JOYCE COLE
Beckwith Lane
Old Lyme, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 120

KEVIN COLE
Beckwith Lane
Old Lyme, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Hist. p. 120

WENDY COLLINS
2 Collins Lane
South Windsor, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 152

JEFFERY L. CONLEY
Box 112
Pawling, N.Y.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Bio. p. 119

MARY ANNE CONTE
57 Elm Ave.
Hamden, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 83

THOMAS F. CORBETT, JR.
112 Walnut St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. p. 145

JAMES CORCORAN
39 Glenwood Rd.
South Windsor, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 150

KATHLEEN M. COUGHLIN
49 Chesterfield Dr.
Mohegan Lake, N.Y.
B.A. p. 121

JOHN COUGHLIN
224 Sline Dr.
Stamford, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 117

GAIL COWAN
Mills Rd.
Newcastle, Maine
B.S. Ed. p. 140

GERRI CRACCO
45 Woodbine St.
Torrington, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 113
CHARLES MEADE
14 Foster St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 83

SUSANNE MECCIO
Jean Way
Somers, N.Y.
B.A. Sp&Theatre p. 86

JAN MEISSNER
3 Tilden Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 101

SUSAN MEYER
68 Meadow Dr.
Brookfield Center, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 75

LIANNE L. MIGIANO
Taunton Lane
Newtown, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 79

SANDY MILES
307 Stirling Rd.
Watchung, N.J.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 109

TRUDY MORGUN
47 Canterbury Lane
Wilton, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Eng. p. 96

TONY MOURA
3 Moss Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 100

LINDA MUIR
Arrowmeadow Rd.
New Fairfield, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 100

MARGO MURATORI
46 Myrtle St.
Shelton, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 123

NOREEN ROSE NADILIE
312 Jackson St.
Willimantic, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 139

DEBBIE NADRO
47 Cedar Crest Pl.
Norwalk, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 119

ROSANNE NANNOLA
Meridian Dr.
Brewster, N.Y.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 88

DENNIS J. NAZZARO
56 Meadow Bk. Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 144

JACK NEDOROSTEK
42 Cross St.
Torrington, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 149

PATRICIA H. NESS
Box 67 Richmond Rd.
Hawleyville, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 121

LENORE NIEDZIELSKI
R. 4 Fieldstone Dr.
Newtown, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed.

SHARON MARN NOEL
4 Hawley Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 151

KENNETH J. NOLAN
122 Marion Ave.
West Hartford, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 89

BARRABA WARNER OBEADA
P.O. Box 178
Brookfield, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 84

KEVIN P. O'BRIEN
5 Tamarac Lane
Stony Pt., N.Y.
B.B.A. p. 90

MARIILYN C. O'CALLAGHAN
18 Wakelee Terrace
Shelton, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 81

WILLIAM P. O'KEEFE
66 Concord St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 105

JOHN OMASTA III
18 Highland Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 149

WILLIAM O'OURKE
10 Jefferson Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 88

PATRICIA PAGANO
176 West Orange St.
Brentwood, N.Y.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Eng. p. 122

RICHARD PALANZO
27 Wildman St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Bio. p. 86

KENNETH PARIS
66 North St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 127

DAVID J. PAVIS
158 Sackett Pt. Rd.
No. Haven, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 107

RONALD PHILIP PEELER
Mount Nebo Rd.
Newtown, Conn.
B.A. E.S. Chem. p. 95

PATRICIA ELAINE PEGOLI
R.F.D. # 4 Rt. 100
Katonah, N.Y.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 104

CINDY PELLEGRINI
767 Frost Rd.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 109

RENATA T. PERON
87 Kennedy Dr.
New Britain, Conn.
B.S. Med. Tec. p. 98

DEBBY PETRELLI
634 Balboa Dr.
Universal City, Texas
B.S. El. Ed. p. 115

ROGER PETRO ROY
East Main St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 77

BETH PHELAN
523 Field St.
Naugatuck, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 125

LORRAINE F. PIERZ
4 Hoxie Rd.
Lebanon, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 115

LEE H. PIRES
12 Center St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 99

ROGER POLICK
185 Park Ave.
Torrington, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Hist. p. 84

JOE POLOZZOLO
2315 Madison Ave.
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Hist. p. 95

MARIANA POOLER
Fairway Dr.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 85

SUSAN M. POTANOVICH
504 Palmetto Rd.
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 142

DEBORAH PREUSS
74 Chestnut Ave.
Patchogue, N.Y.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 134

ANN MARIE PRYBYLSKI
2 Grandville Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 128

RON PUGLIESE
1035 Cooke St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 92

NANCY LYNN RAK
67 Nash St.
New Haven, Conn.
A.S. L.A. p. 134

DEBORAH A. RENZONI
3 Burritt Pl.
Naugatuck, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 125

KATE N. REYNOLDS
258 Main St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 90

JACQUELINE S. RICCIO
695 West Taft Ave.
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 123

JANET RIGGOTT
15 Spring St.
Trumbull, Conn.
B.S. Med. Tec. p. 116

LOUISE RILEY
Kellogg St.
Brookfield, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 106

TIM RING
117 Alberta St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 135

PAUL RODARMER
30 Split Timber Pl.
Riverside, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 99

TONY ROMEO
9 Jannette St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. E.S. Bio. p. 77

CYNTHIA R. ROSATO
17 Stilom St.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. Med. Tec.
MARY ROSSETTI
2836 Sarles Dr.
Yorktown Hgts., N.Y.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 147

TERRY RUGGERIO
12 Boyce Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 92

THERESA RYAN
236 Spencer St.
Naugatuck, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 113

PHIL SALVIA
8 Acme Pl.
Colonia, N.J.
B.A. Bio. p. 111

EUGENE SANTA LUCIA
378 Highland Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.A. psycho. p. 140

DONNA SANTOPIETRO
61 Campfield Rd.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. S.S. p. 92

PATRICIA E. SAVIANO
6 Bates Pl.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. S.S. p. 122

DOROTHY A. SCARCELLA
11 Mill Plain Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Math p. 139

SANDRA JEAN SCHMELTZ
9 Ellsworth Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 117

JANET SCHUTTE
145 Gower Rd.
New Canaan, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. E.S. p. 85

PHYLLIS SCOPOLI
11 Gray Rock Park Rd.
Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 120

DEANA SEIFERT
47 Main St.
Brewster, N.Y.
B.A. Spanish p. 141

VALERIE TESTA SEMPLE
14 Durant Ave. Apt. A
Bethel, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Eng. p. 132

BEV SHAW
64 Vantage Rd.
Hamden, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 131

MICHAEL SHEA
271 White St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 78

BARBARA SHERBURNE
96 Spruce St.
Milford, Conn.
A.S. L.A. p. 78

THOMAS R. SHEWAN
Fish Rock Rd.
Southbury, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 91

PATTY SICILIA
380 Sentinel Hill
Derby, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 141

DAVID SIGNORI
18 Teresa Dr.
Wolcott, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 111

ZITA M. SILVA
7 Edie Ave.
E. Norwalk, Conn.
B.S. Ed. p. 93

MARY ELLEN SIMON
722 Knapps Hwy.
Fairfield, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 130

JAY L. SINGER
23 Alan Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 101

EDITH LOUISE SNIDER
381 Hitching Post Dr.
Orange, Conn.
B.A. Music p. 138

CARRIE ELAINE SNYDER
Main St.
Riverton, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 110

CANDACE SOLAZZI
14 Westwood Rd.
Trumbull, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 128

CASSIE L. SORRELLS
440 Broad St.
Bridgeport, Conn.
B.A. Eng. p. 136

RICHARD SPRANCE
R.D. 1 Box 208
Carmel, N.Y.
B.A. Psych. p. 76

RONALD STAUFFER
35 Fowler Ave.
Carmel, N.Y.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Bio. p. 87

RUTH SUSAN STEFAN
20 Olive St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 127

VICKI SWANSON
133 College Ave.
Torrington, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 112

DEENA TANNENBAUM
Cook St.
Washington Depot, Conn.
B.A. Eng. p. 63

PEGGY TEHAN
128 Jay Rd.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.A. Eng. p. 93

LAURIE-JOAN TELFER
37 Osborne St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 148

LYNN A. TERRY
119 Murray St.
Norwalk, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 104

BRUCE M. THERIOT
3 Durand St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 153

DONNA JEANNE TIBBITTS
Spring Rd.
Newtown, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 126

NANCY LYNN TIBBITTS
Spring Rd.
Newtown, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 137

CONNIE LEE TIBERIO
259 Pumpkin Hill Rd.
New Milford, Conn.
B.A. Chem. p. 115

JOHN THOMAS TORIELLI III
92 Great Plain Rd.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 97

HALLIE JEAN TOWER
19 Kirtland St.
Deep River, Conn.
B.S. Music Ed. p. 108

DENISE P. TURECEK
205 Myrtle St.
Shelton, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 76

BERNICE L. TURNER
11 Elizabeth St.
Bethel, Conn.

DIANE TSIITO
58 Woodlawn Terrace
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. Nursing p. 117

CHARLES W. VAUGHAN
120 Bates Wood Rd.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. S.S. p. 113

MADELINE M. VecchARELLI
15 Gaspee Rd.
30 Cook Rd.
Pepact, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 136

CLAIRE WALLACE, JR.
57 Franklin St.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Psych. p. 128

PAUL J. WANGZYK
12 Stillman Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. S.S.-Bio. p. 145

RONALD J. WATERFALL
60 Bridge Rd.
Sandy Hook, Conn.
B.B.A. p. 92

FRANCES A. WELD
Bigelow Rd.
New Fairfield, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 94

PAUL J. WELDON
Aquia Vista
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Bio p. 108

TERESA WHITE
3 Bates Pl.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Med. Tec.

DENIES VENEZIANO
WILDMAN
52 Bonair Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 88

RUTH J. WILLIAMS
31 Quarry Rd.
Beacon Falls, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 85

KENNETH A. WILSON
Hospital Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Physics p. 98

LINDA WILSON
11 Platt St.
Norwalk, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 114

DEBORAH M. WINTER
58 Sandpit Rd.
Times to Remember . . .
And Times to Forget . . .
Make Time!

SHARON MARIE YOUNG
Blackrock Tnpk.
Redding Ridge, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. E.S. p. 102

EUGENE J. ZALETA
31 Baldwin Rd.
Newtown, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 87

ELAINE QUICK ZARCOME
49 Stuart Ave.
Norwalk, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 80

TOM ZARECKI
69 Balmforth Ave.

JOHN M. WRENN, JR.
100 Mt. Carmel Ave.
Waterbury, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed. p. 76

ESTELLA YAGALOFF
19 Drummers Lane
Bethel, Conn.
B.S. El. Ed.

SHIRLEY YONIKA
432 Strong Rd.
South Windsor, Conn.
B.A. S.S. p. 145

CAROL DEBERNARDO ZINSER
12 Myrtle Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Eng. p. 109

ROBERT ZINSER
12 Myrtle Ave.
Danbury, Conn.
B.S. Sec. Ed. Math p. 109

RALPH A. ZONA
384 Ocean Ave.
West Haven, Conn.
B.A. Hist. p. 92

Danbury, Conn.
B.A. Sp & Theatre p. 95

Yearbook '74 assumes no responsibility for those senior pictures that may have reproduced poorly due to the fact that seniors were permitted to submit their own photographs.
We Are All We've Got . . .

You And I Just Cannot Fail.
Elections '74

BOSKELLO BY A SWEEP!

The 1974 Student Government elections saw a three way race for the presidency while hardly any other office was opposed. Dennis Boskello, past SGA Assistant Treasurer, SGA Treasurer, and SGA Vice President, easily swept to victory over his two opponents. Boskello ran a low-key campaign based on issues and on election day stumped the campus hard for votes.

The so-called "jock vote" proved itself totally impotent as it failed to adequately support the athletic department's candidate, Kevin Burke. Burke's campaign was notable for its total lack of experience and issues. The only statement made by Burke during the election campaign was that he wanted to do "some Spring cleaning" on the second floor of the Student Union.

The second floor of the Union represents the center of campus activity, housing the BOG, the SGA, the Radio Station, the Echo, the Yearbook, the Afro-American Society, all class offices, and just about any other key campus group.

Burke's campaign pitted "jock" against the second floor "clique." Caught in the middle of it all was Steve Brooks. Brooks ran an issue oriented campaign that was virtually ignored by the campus as the "second floor gang" battled the "jocks."

When the votes were in Boskello and the "second floor" had piled up one of the most decisive victories in SGA election history, crushing both Burke and Brooks by more than a 4 to 1 victory in one of the campus' best election turnouts in recent time.

Boskello, a moderate, reflected well the mood of the campus in the Spring of 1974, as student interest began to turn inward and away from the great social problems of the late 60's and early 70's.
Not everything important happens in the classroom.

Decide for Steve Brooks
SGA President
Seeking funds

Dr. Ruth Haas, president of Western Connecticut State College, testifies before the legislature's Finance Committee in support of bond authorization for construction at the Wesconn campus in Danbury.
could start building this summer with bonding

Dr. Haas said the core facility would provide space for 1,700 students. Full development of the entire 240 acres would accommodate 10,000 students. The core would include no duplication of facilities already adequately housed at the existing campus such as music and physical education.

"One simple rule applies — the more delay the more it costs," said Joseph Taylor, Chamber of Commerce president, charged the state had "promised much, but delivered too little." He said adequate college facilities were needed because businesses planning to locate in the area as interested in higher education opportunities as elementary and high school education facilities.

Danbury has changed from a one-industry hatting town with the addition of 150 new and "more sophisticated" industries, said Richard Meyers, publisher of The News-Times. He said the Danbury area is expected to have the greatest potential for labor market growth in the state between 1970 and 1980 and said the demand for new employees will require higher skill and educational levels.

Mrs. Bernice Niejadlik, president of the state college board of trustees, called for "rapid development" of the new Wesccon campus by restoring the $40 million in bonding requested by the trustees which was reduced to $8 million by Gov. Meskill in his proposed budget.

Mrs. Niejadlik pointed out the trustees had held back on all other capital requests since 1965 to assure full funding for Wesccon. She said the college could live up to its full potential only through development of the new campus.

Rep. William Ratchford. D-109th Dist., pointed out that of the $21 million already authorized, only about $3 million had been allocated by the bond commission. It is not enough for bonds to be authorized, he said. The administration must move forward with construction by allocating the authorized funding.

Ratchford said Wesccon was the only four-year college in the fastest growing area of the state and contributed to the social, cultural and economic well-being of the Danbury area. "As private college expenses continue to rise, Wesccon and other state colleges offer college education to students in lower- and middle-income groups who otherwise would not be able to attend college," he added.

Rep. Clarice Osiecki, R-108th Dist., said she was looking for a complete commitment from the legislature and the bond commission so the new campus can be "completed in a reasonable amount of time at a reasonable cost to the taxpayers."

Other legislators speaking on behalf of the request were Reps. Herbert Camp. R-11th Dist. and finance committee chairman: Sarah Curtis, R-106th Dist.; Walter Conn, R-67th Dist.; and Eloise Green, R-69th Dist.
SPEECH AND THEATRE DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO THE
FORUM
MARCH 12, 13, 14
BERKSHIRE AUDITORIUM
MARCH 13
8 PM
MUSICAL COMEDY
Student Government Lives!

The 1973-74 Student Government year was a refreshing change from some previous administrations. Under the presidency of Bruce Theriot, the Student Government Association displayed to the campus that, in fact, student government was not dead at Wesconn. Theriot initiated a system of legislative procedure that brought credibility to the student governing process at the campus and the SGA remained firmly opposed to attempts by the Student Affairs Office to take over some student funded events without informing the students that they were doing so.

The SGA turned over all social activities to the Board of Governors and established itself as a government. Theriot brought to the SGA presidency a firm approach to student affairs management and, at the same time, managed to do what few SGA Executive members have done — stay close to the campus and its population. Bruce was hardly ever in the SGA office not because he wasn’t doing his job, but because he was out around the campus finding out what the majority of the campus wanted. Overall, the 1973-74 SGA was a stunning success.
THE JAZZ ENSEMBLE
EASTERN STATES ASSOCIATION FOR TEACHER EDUCATION
KAPPA DELTA PI

The Wesconn Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Epsilon Xi, has a membership of approximately 125 members. Kappa Delta Pi requires a 3.0 grade average, or above, for four semesters. Kappa Delta Pi promotes achievement in the area of education and exceptional personal attitudes. The Wesconn induction ceremony has become a well attended and distinctive event. This year more than 90 Wesconn students were inducted at ceremonies that witnessed a pledge to excellence in educational instruction.
SPEECH AND THEATRE

Tennessee Williams' "The Rose Tattoo"
OCT. 19-20, 26-27, 1971
WXCI-FM completed its first year as an educational broadcast facility in February amidst much praise and support from the campus community. Wesconn's radio station continues to provide a wide range of programming that appeals to the broadest listening audience in the area. WXCI, surpassing the area's two commercial stations in popularity, as well as in quality, remains one of the most successful student organizations in the history of the college.
Aquinas Club
The Wesconn Board of Governors came alive this year and provided the campus with a series of weekends, dances, movies, excursions, and coffee houses that attracted some of the largest turnouts in the college's history.

The BOG found itself in charge of all the previously student government association weekend functions. The SGA had voted to run a government and not a social organization.

BOG did an outstanding job in its first year of responsibility for Fall Weekend, Winter Weekend, and Spring Weekend. The year saw packed "All Night" parties and dances. BOG, working with the classes, displayed well that they not only have the ability, but the desire as well, to fulfill their social responsibilities to the college.
DRAMATONS

DRAMATONS PRESENTS
"The Playboy of the Western World"
Nov. 30; Dec. 1, 7, 8
8:00 PM BERKSHIRE AUD.
Football
Basketball
Baseball
Varsity Golf

Girls Tennis
Cheerleaders
Women's Field Hockey

Fencing Team

W.A.A.
The 1973-74 Wesconn Year was one that will go down in history as the time when women began to exert their influence and potential. The area of sports was no exception. While women excelled in many of the year's sporting events, the highlight of the year was the tennis dual between male chauvinist, Jim Northrop, and feminist, Maureen Oberhammer. An outgrowth of the Riggs-King male vs. female contest the Wesconn event brought the female liberation effort closer to home. Northrop gallantly carried the male standard into battle during the late fall of 1973 but proved no match for the fast moving Oberhammer as she literally played circles around him.

The match, of course, proved little with regard to the female liberation issues, but it did add some color, as well as humor, to the Wesconn Sports season.
Spring Week '74 was an assortment of activities that was designed to let the campus have “A Good Feelin to Know,” and as the week moved along the campus community experienced many good feelings.

Nostalgia, beer parties, Sing, Skit, Float, King and Queen, Tower of Power, old movies, a clam bake, and a lot of people all added up to a highly successful week of “Good Feelin.”

Spring Week Chairpeople John Nascimento, Kathy Bartkowski, and Russ Starr, labored many hours to provide the campus with one of the finest Spring events in the college's history. Barring the lack of cooperation from some of the classes John, Kathy, and Russ succeeded in achieving their goal.

All proceeds from Spring Week were donated to the United Way, again showing that while Wesconn students indulged in fun they could help someone at the same time.
Dear Diary,

May 26, 1974

It was a beautiful day. The speeches were short and the commencement exercises moved quickly. Everyone seemed so going to miss the people and all the good times we had - like the time we put together Senior Sing! Some of us may never learn different goals and paths to follow in life. I hope I get a teaching job!

Finally, I'll be out on my own. I hope life is good to everyone and that each of us meets with success in whatever we do.
HEY for the younger days . . .

When the Circus Came to Town . . .
You Spent Your Afternoons Fascinated by the Clown

YOUR CIRCUS DAYS ARE GONE!
You Should Have Known It When You Traded Your Youth At a Bargain for Your Innocence.
High On a Hillside
We Laughed And Talked of Things to Come
Commencement

The Seventy-Second

Bachelor of Science Nursing
I could stay here for as long as I am alive.

Time is something of the past.

I have no reason to believe that I am ever going to leave.

It's so easy just to stay.
Dr. Ruth Haas, president of Western Connecticut State College, chats with Dan Lufkin of Newtown, former commissioner of environmental protection in Connecticut. He delivered commencement address.

Lufkin urges Wesconn grads work to make better world

By Alan Heavens
News-Times staff

DANBURY — Except for the ever-present threat of a shower, the 72nd commencement at Western Connecticut State College could be best described as uneventful.

Rain fell twice during the exercises, although Dr. Ruth Haas, the college's president, said she had been told the day would be sunny.

At the very moment she said "sunny," the wind began to blow and, as she put it, "the heavens opened up."

But the rain, which fell briefly, did not deter Dan W. Lufkin of Newtown, former commissioner of the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), from starting his commencement address Sunday.

As he started to speak, Lufkin noticed several people were leaving because of the rain.

"I've had people leave during one of my speeches and after one of my speeches, but this is the first time they've left before one of my speeches," Lufkin quipped.

Taking as his theme the first line of Charles Dickens' "Tale of Two Cities," "It was the best of times, it was the worst of times," Lufkin said Dickens' observation about the French Revolution can readily be applied to our own era.

"We do not have to look very far to discover the worst about our world," he said. "Mindless violence, the slaughter of children, the fall of once great leaders, shabby values and shabbier rhetoric. Yes, like those days of the guillotine and The Terror, it is the worst of times."

But Lufkin said there are signs of hope "in these tortured days." "We see the flickering beginnings of coexistence of ancient enemies, a heightened concern for human feelings and human rights, the beginnings of true equality among the races, new concern for the environment, the refusal of once exploited nations and groups to remain on their knees."

Lufkin said that somehow men have been encouraged to accept a definition of history as a progression from barbarism to civilization. Each era "should be an improvement over the one before until, at some moment in the future, we break through the clouds of ignorance and fear to an eternally bright and golden age."

He called that idea "nonsense." Lufkin said each period of history is a time of both violence and hope, birth and death, ignorance and wisdom.

Matthew Arnold spoke of the end of the 19th Century as "... wandering between two worlds, one dead, the other struggling to be born." Lufkin said each year of our lives "we are challenged to be midwives to that world struggling to be born."

"We hope it will be a better world," he said. "But we know that it will still be an imperfect world. And it is up to us to make it as just and humane as we can."

He said there is no sense to view with despair "our poor attempts to create a just society. We can wallow in the Watergates of self-pity until we become incapable of action."

He said men should be suspicious of any political or social dream which promises all the answers.

"The world was simply not intended to become a paradise," he said. "The trouble with those who would sell us a vision of perfection is that little bit of violence they offer as its price."

Lufkin said it is essential to be an idealist. He said men die for an ideal, but kill for an ideology.

"And the world is tired of murder in the name of humanity; violence in the name of peace and terror in the name of justice," Lufkin declared.

He said no single theory can explain the mystery of human existence and no simple doctrine can be applied to the complexities of human affairs.

"This absence of final solutions should not depress you but make you even more determined to contribute to the best and alleviate the worst," he said.

"This is a goal within our grasp," he said. "An ideal we can achieve. Just make things better than we found them. That is challenge enough for human minds and hearts."
I've had dreams enough for one
And I've got love enough for three
I have my hopes to comfort me
I've got my new horizons out to sea
... and I know I'm gonna find
my own peace of mind
someday, someway.
record broker
RECORDS — TAPES

If You Heard It
We Have It

HUGE STOCK . . .
. . . SPECIAL ORDERS

Monday Thru Thursday
And Saturday 10 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

253 Main Street
Danbury, Connecticut
748-1833
Union Savings Bank

"The Bank with the Chime Clock"

226 Main Street
And
North St. & Hayestown Ave.
Danbury
Caldor Shopping Center
Brookfield
Junction Route 37 & 39
New Fairfield

ARA FOOD SERVICE
Serving Wesconn Students with Quality
The Class of 1974
Bics Farewell . . .

PUBLICATION GRAPHICS

Specializing in Candid Photography

61 DAVIS STREET • DANBURY, CONNECTICUT
06810
The Wesconn Board of Governors
Providing Wesconn Students With a Full Range of Entertainment And Social Activity

DANBURY BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

"Danbury’s Hometown Bank"

342 Main Street

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
SATURDAY 9 A.M. - 1 P.M.

A Full Service Bank Ready to Serve Your Needs Best

THE BRASS JAIL

141 Main Street

Sandwiches, Ale, Steaks, Music, Good Times
FOLLETT WESTCONN BOOKSTORE

Located in the basement of
Memorial Hall Student Union

TEXTBOOKS — all books required for class use.

USED BOOKS — We buy and sell used books year around. You get cash for books you no longer need.

PAPERBACKS — Paperbacks arranged by subject for your reading pleasure.

SPECIAL ORDERS — Any book not in stock will be specially ordered.

School Supplies, Art Supplies, Gifts —
Class Rings, Glassware, Health & Beauty Aids —
Imprinted Sportswear —

T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Jerseys, Jackets with school imprint, or your own design. You make the design — we'll print it!

Serving the Educational field 101 years

FOLLETT
1873-1974
Compliments of

MARY'S PACKAGE STORE

White Street
Danbury, Connecticut

TOM MASTERSON'S

WINE CELLAR

WINES — LIQUOR — BEER
COR. BEAVER BROOK — SAND PIT RD.
DANBURY

Free Delivery Tel. 748-2030

7 a.m. to 2 a.m. Seven Days a Week Twelve Months a Year

WXCI * 91.7 RADIO

"DANBURY FM"
from

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE

Licensed as a non-commercial educational station devoting 100% of our time to Public Service, News, Entertainment, Information

for free promotion to non-profit organizations call

744-5402

Honey Bee Book Shop

191 MAIN STREET
743-1332

Read # Read # Read ... our books

Congratulations to the CLASS OF 1974

Melillo Flower Shop

21 Hospital Ave.
Danbury, Connecticut
COMPLIMENTS OF THE

THE WESCONN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Assisting Wesconn Students With Loans, Scholarships, Donations
Help Us to Help Someone
Make Checks Payable to W.C.S.C. ALUMNI ASSOC., INC.

You deserve a Bank that's on your side.
Connecticut National
The Bank that's on your side
How can I be virtuous
If I am not alive
And
How can I have a good conscience
If I am not aware of anything!

STURDEVANT’S PHOTO SHOP
See Tom, Dick, and Harry at Sturdevant’s For All Your Photographic Needs.
Serving the Community Since 1929

From the Class of 75
PATRONS:
MARTIN'S MEN'S STORE
THE MUSIC GUILD
FEINSON'S
LE ANN PACKAGE STORE
MUSIC PLUS
CHUCK'S STEAK HOUSE
THE OASIS
PUBLICATION GRAPHICS

THE MATZ LUMBER CO.

LUMBER — SASH — DOORS — SCREENS
PAINTS AND ROOFING MATERIALS

212 WHITE ST.  
748-5659  
748-5650 
Danbury, Conn.

WHITE CONSERVATORY

182 WHITE STREET
DANBURY, CONNECTICUT
TELEPHONE 748-2668

SAVINGS BANK
OF
DANBURY

"Up the Steps to Savings Security"

220 MAIN STREET
THE

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION

OF

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE

COLLEGE

Representing ALL of the Students of Wesconn

for a Better College.

Two Offices to

Serve You:

TOP FLOOR MEMORIAL HALL

FIELD OFFICE WHITE HALL
The 1974 edition of the Western Connecticut State College Yearbook is the largest in the College’s history, and this edition will undoubtedly meet with success as well as with criticism. The important motivation for the staff and myself has been to produce a book that is as pleasing and enjoyable for the recipient as it was for us to work on.

Yearbooks always seem to have a “sameness” about them. At Wesconn we have continually worked to do better each year — to learn from the previous year’s mistakes and to actually try to include a representative sampling of the entire campus.

1973-74 was a busy period at Wesconn. It was a period that witnessed attempts by some administrators to take over those duties and responsibilities that should always remain the students’. It was a time when we saw streakers run over paths that just four years ago were occupied with the anti-war devotion of students.

This was a time for “mind games”, a time when those events that provided escapism from actual events were the most popular. “Beer blasts”, “sock-hops”, and “panty raids” reasserted their prominence on the campus as students ran from the realities of Watergate, shortages, recession, and unemployment.

In just four years the class of 1974 saw the mood of the campus reverse itself completely. They entered this college under the shadow of protest, scarred from the Kennedy and King assassinations. They leave this college intent on finding jobs.

Yearbook ‘74 is intended to reflect the mood of this period in our history. It is meant to tell the reader, and show the reader, what we were like.

Future historians may view this work with mixed feelings, and we hope that they do, for it is mixed feelings, it is the differences between us, that makes our society what it is.

The staff of the 1974 Yearbook and I hope that we have displayed well what this transitional institution looks like and thinks like in 1974, and we hope, too, that the reader relates and finds meaning in our presentation, sees the way we were, and notes any contributions that we may have made.

M. Colby
Editor
YEARMBOO '74
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